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An educational system at-risk
would further curtail teachers' ability to instill a desire to read within the system's
youngest students and their flexibility to deal
Reading scores will plummet, drop-out
with
students at different reading levels,
rates will soar, already dilapidated school
representatives
of elementary schools said.
facilities will deteriorate further and borderJoanne
Russell,
director of the Mary
line students will be added to the scores of
Lyons
Early Leaming Cendrop-outs who yearly rush
ter
and
a former reading
onto the city's streets seeking
specialist in the system,
self-esteem and opportunity
said that without proper
they could not find in the
reading instruction younger
Boston Public School System.
students will be illThese were the dire predicequipped to learn other
tions of parents and educators
subjects. A key component
who warned atameeting at the
of that instruction, she said,
Jackson/Mann Community
is the availability of books
School Tuesday night that the
and reading specialists.
school department cuts pro"Children need support in
posed by interim School Sugetting a feel for language
perintendent Joseph M.
and reading. . . . They'll
McDonough to meet the city's
only do this if they have
budgetary allocation would
someone to turn to," said
cripple an already underRussell.
funded school system.
And Sally Christie, a liThe meeting was called by
brary paraprofessional in
Allston-Brighton School
the system, said that cutting
Committee member Rosina
the libraries on the elemen"Kitty" Bowman, who, in
tary school level wou\d
bringing rhe budget crisis to
d~ny kids the only area
the people, soughL lO build <.
other than the classroom
consensus around the need for
where they are exposed to
more funding for the departbooks.
menL
Ellen Flood, a teacher at
The School Department Allston Brighton School Committee member Rosina "Kitty" Bowman displays a list of proposed budget cuts
faces an $18 million gap beDerek Szabo Photo
the Gardner School, noted
tween its current budget prothat teachers are already
jection and what the city says it can afford for tors, parents and school department officials . dents into regular classrooms, program alter- strained by limited resources in their efforts
natives to the traditional classroom, and cuts to give kids quality reading instruction. Not
Fiscal Year 1991. The School Committee say are the nuts and bolts of education.
to
the facilities department.
In particular, they assailed cuts that would
last week approved more than $11 million in
only does she lack sufficient books, but with
Proposals to cut reading specialists and
cuts proposed by McDonough, but within impair the quality of reading instruction, the
the remaining $18 million lie areas educa- system's ability to mainstream bilingual stu- libraries on the elementary school level
Continued on page 12
By Scott Rolph

Parents, educators fear
consequences of school
~udget cuts

Keverian, Galvin take money B.A.l.A. celebrates 10 years
of dreams and reality
from similar contributors
By Daniel Hurewitz

By Daniel Hurewitz

According to campaign finance records,
House Speaker George Keverian accepted
contributions to his campaign for treasurer
from several of the same special interest
groups whose contributions to State Representative William Galvin's campaign were
criticized this week for accepting. Galvin
came under criticism when it was reported
that he had accepted contributions from individuals and organizations involved in the
industries which his committee oversees.
A Boston Herald story last Thursday

brated a decade of being, what out-going
president David O'Connor deemed, "a strong
Friday night was a celebration of dreams. and reasoned voice in the community."
charged that "the campaign of state treasurer
A group of literal street fighters- neighTheir dream ten years ago, according lo
hopeful Rep. William Galvin is being heavily
borhood
activists - were commended and newly elected vice-president Henry Ragin,
financed by the same industries the candidate
claims to be vigilantly policing as chairman celebrated for daring to forge a dream into a had been one of independent neighborhood
ofthe Legislature's GovemmentRegulations reality. And judging from the host of power control. The group, he said, was founded on
Committee, records reveal." It alleged that brokers present at the Guest Quarters Suite the credo of City Councilor Brian McLaughone-fourth of Galvin's 1989-1990 contribu- Hotel dinner-from Mayor Raymond Flynn lin: "I am not a puppet"
That credo has brought successes in fighttions could be "traced directly to lobbyists, to B.R.A. director Steve Coyle to House
business leaders and political action commit- Speaker George Keverian - they have be- ing institutional expansion, garnering additional student housing, and protecting area
tees with interests in industries regulated by gun to succeed.
Amidst a cavalcade of politicians, well- zoning, but it has also brought criticism,
Galvin's powerful committee..."
wishers, arid friends, the Brighton-Allston
Continued on back page Improvement Association (B.A.I.A.) celeContinued on page 7
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Drum
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William Margolin
reflects upon his twoyear tenure as
president of the
Allston Board of
Trade.

B.C. students did
community service
all around AllstonBrighton Saturday
as a part of the
P.U.L.S.E. program.

Nigerian musician
Onye Maechi this
week told Edison
School students to
wake up and come
alive.
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JOURNAL SPOTLIGHT...

.

Sun sets on Margolin's tenure as Board president
William Margolm is the director of the West End House. He
has been president of the Allston Board of Trade for the la'it
two years, and his tenn will end tonight at their annual dinner.
He v1ill be replaced by J~ Eliseo, owner of The Silhouette
Lounge. Journal reporter Daniel Hurewitz this week asked
Margolin about the Board of Trade and the state of business
in Allston.

How would you describe some of the accomplishments of
your term?
During my tenn in office, and truly I don't attribute it to
myself as much as I attribute it to a team effort by the board
as a whole, the board of directors as a whole, but, two years
ago in February 1988, the membership was somewhere
around 65 or 70 members, and when we come to our annual
dinner on April 5th, we're going to have about 130 members.
So we've certainly increased our membership greatly.
It was an exciting time in as much as we reached out to the
Allston business community a great deal. We put out a regular
newsletter. It went out every month and a half, two months,
and it kept the members in touch and informed. We had a
series of community type 1,11eetings with people from the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, code enforcement, police,
neighborhood services, to allow our members to meet with
them face to face, and ask their questions, or have their
problems addressed ....
I think we've been represented in most of the committees,
or commissions, or panels that affected the Allston-Brighton
area as a whole, whether its the PZAC, whether its the school
Of university, the Boston College or B.U. type panels ....
And I think not only did we represent the business community and try to go to bat for the business community,
whether it was in favorof or against certain things for the area,
but we also contributed to the area as a whole.... Besides
giving out a $500 scholarship to a graduate of Brighton High
School as we did last year and the year before, we also gave
out an additional $1,500 to worthy causes in the area, whether
it was to adult ·..!ducation at Jackson/Mann or Christmas gift
giving fund at the Allston Kiwanis, or any number of other
kinds of things . ...

What is the motivation behind all those contributions and
representations?
What motivates us is a group of people who are truly
interested in Allston, who want to make it a better place in
which to live, a better place in which to work, a better place
to run a business. It's certainly a sincere motivation. All these
people on the boardofciirectorsaren'tpaid; it's alla volunteer
job. I think over the past couple of years there's been a

we ask their advice, we look for their membership. We're not
just a board of trade that sits back, collects dues, and has an
annual dinner. We're a board of trade that's active, viable,
willing to listen, help, act, twelve months a year, seven days
a week, virtually 24 hours if need be. . . .
.
The thing that I stress is that we are people who don't
always have the answer to everything. We look earnestly and
honestly to everyone to give their input. We allow ample
opportunity for it certainly, have always made ourselves
available to people....
We'vereally opened up in the last two years, we feel, areal
contact amongst the merchants. And we need to maintain that
contact, we need to hear from them, we need to try to help in
every way possible to make sure that Allston remains a
flourishing business community...

We're a board of trade that's active,
viable, willing to listen, help, act, twelve
months a year, seven days a week,
virtually 24 hours if need be...
renewed enthusiasm in trying to help out the area, in realizing
that we all have a stake in this area, an<l if we all have stake
in the area, then it's really incumbent upon us to make sure
that it's as safe and liveable a community as possible.

a

Do you think there's a role for smaller business communities,
such as the Allston-Brighton business community to help
shape the direction of the community?
Yes, most definitely. I think it's a powerful force....
Certainly the downtown officials, so to speak, pick up and
take notice when they realize it's an Allston Board of Trade .
or a Brighton Board of Trade that is representing hundreds
and hundreds of merchants that are the lifeblood of any city.
I remember going to bat in the last year for a particular
project, and I really feel that if I'd just been John Jones, or
John Jones advertising specialty that somebody might not
have taken notice. But when I went representing 130 merchants of the Allston area, I found thatthere was a lotofnotice
that was taken, !here was a lot of attentiveness that was taken,
and I found myself quoted in one of the city papers. I realized
that there's a great deal of punch that can be rendered as a
result of the fact that the business community has banded
together to benefit the community as a whole. People sit up
and take notice.

It's been a difficult couple ofyears for businesses in the area,
especially in this last year. How have you viewed thatfrom the
Board of Trade?
Well we certainly recognized it. We had taken a survey of
our members back in January or perhaps early February, and What are your thoughts as Joe Eliseo assumes stewardship of
we found that ... 50 percent of those who responded said that the board?
business was down in '89 as compared to '88, about 30
Joe has been an extremely active member of the Allston
percent said business was the same, and 20 percent said Board of Trade for a number of years. He has always been at
business was better. So, we've certainly recognized the fact, the forefront of volunteering his time, his efforts, his expertise
both from our own personal perspectives that business had to the area. He's a native of the area. He's a graduate of
gone down, and from the survey that business had suffered. Brighton High School. He owns a fine establishment, The
But one of the things that I'm really going to stress at the Silhouette Lounge, in the area, which he runs in top grade
annual dinner as sort of my parting words ... is that the board condition. He's very dedicated to the Allston area. And I'm
can work together to increase business in the area. One of the really delighted as I step down, that someone so worthy is
things that I think needs to be recognized from amongst the going to step in and is, I know, going to continue the
business community as a whole is that we look for their input, momentum that we've had ....

AN ACCOUNT SO GREAT WE HAD
TO TAKE OUT TWO ADS TO DESCRIBE IT.
INTRODUCING OUR
HIGH INTEREST
NEW WAYACCOUNT.

INTRODUCING OUR
EASYACCESS
NEW WAYACCOUNT.

Our New Way Account offers individuals and businesses
a rate that's comparable to that of a CD and is
compounded monthly. In fact, the rate is 80% of the Wall
StreetJournal prime rate. For extra security, the account
is also FDIC insured.Minimum balance is $10,000.

In addition to high rates, the New Way Account also
offers easy accessibility. There's no set term or maturity
date. To release your funds, all we need is 7 days'
advance notice. You're also free to make unlimited
deposits, and withdraw up to $1,000 a day with no
penalty. Why choose between a high interest account or
an easy access account when you can have both?
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Pharmacy Tips

Activity on St. Margaret's move

-

Task Force takes no
stand in final report

PZAC remains critical
of proposal specifics

The St. Elizabeth's Hospital/St. Margaret's Hospital for
Women Task Force issued their report this week, outlining
theissuesraisedduringthediscussions,buttakingnoposition
for or against the move.
The views in opposition ranged in focus from concern
about traffic and parking impacts to the impact on the Dorchester community. The views in favor largely focused on
improving medical care for Allston-Brighton, and allowing
St. Margaret's to continue to provide Catholic neo-natal care
for the city as a whole.
The opposition continually stressed that the information,
analyses, and commitments offered by the hospital have been
inadequate. Critics maintained that parking and traffic problems have not been sufficiently examined, saying that the
hospital has overlooked pedestrian safety, the presence of the
trolley tracks, emergency room traffic, and other area development. Questions were also raised about a variety of St.
Elizabeth's unresolved long-term plans, and about the
strengths of commitments to continue service in Dorchester
and landscape the St. Elizabeth's campus.
According to the report, supporters viewed favorably the
extensive obstetrical, neonatal and gynecological care that
would come with the move, including outpatient care and a
variety of education and counselling groups. The supporters
also stressed that the affiliation wi'th St. Elizabeth's would
allow St Margaret's to remain financially sound, Catholic,
and in Boston.
The task-force report has been forwarded to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority and the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee.
By Daniel Hurewitz

With strongly worded questions and challenges, the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee
(PZ.A.C.) entered the last round of community discussions
on the zoning, traffic and parking issues related to moving St
Margaret's Hospital for Women to St Elizabeth's campus.
The P.Z.A.C. heard a brief presentation on the scaled-down
proposal Monday night, and then questioned a panel of
planners, administrators and doctors from both hospitals.
Representatives from the hospitals offered a brief outline
of the scaled-down proposal, stressing the need for greater
neonatal intensive care in the Boston area, and the difficulty
of recruiting physicians to a free-standing maternity hospital
in Dorchester.
The current proposal includes a 5-story, 98-bed hospital
building and a 3-story, 330-car parking garage. Along with
the construction, the hospitals have also proposed re-routing
Nevins Street to run across the St. Elizabeth's campust.
This proposal has 3/ 5 the square footage of the original
proposal, and according to traffic consultants should create
30 percent less traffic and better distributed traffic than
originally estimated.
Criticism focused largely on the amount of parking provided by the hospital, and whether it would be adequate to
prevent hospital visitors and employees from parking on
neighboring streets.
P.Z.A.C. members also expressed concern over the proposed Nevins Street re-routing, and challenged the accuracy
of the traffic studies. Members called on the city to organize
a new broad study examining the traffic impact of several
pending developments.
By Daniel Hurewitz

Investing in our youth

YMCA director Scott Sahagian (C) is flanked by
Edward C. Madden Sr. and Edward C. Madden Jr.
of Madden Asphault, which contributed the
Foundation Gift for the Y's Reach Out for Youth
Fundraiser. They are pictured before billboard
donated by Ackerly Communications.

Salerno files anti-crime
package with city council
At-large City Councilor Rosaria Salemo yesterday officially unveiled her plan to levy a 15 percent tax on nonresidential parking in Boston to fund a comprehensive anticrime package.
"Good programs working alone will not work," said
Salemo, amid community leaders, state representatives and
fellow city councilors in City Hall's Piedmonte Room.
Salerno's plan includes putting an additional 200 officers on
the street, increasing prison capacity, enhancing the existing
drug treatment programs in the city and creating a Mayor's
War on Drug Office.
Salemo said she "plans on taking the heat" for the new tax,
which will largely affect suburban and Boston commuters
who park in lots in the city's downtown district. She believes
the tax will raise most of the $28.5 million needed to fund the
program.
"This is a plan that will spark discussion," said Sheriff
Robert Rufo, saying it focuses on the need for a comprehensive strategy in combatting the recent crime increases in the
city.
Salemo first unveiled the crime package more than a year
ago while running for re-election.Yesterday, she filed the bill
with the council, which sent it to the Ways and Means
Committee for consideration.
By Maria Herrmann

FAT CHANCE
According to the National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute, approximately one American adult in four has high
blood cholesterol. Because of its link to heart disease, Americans
have been urged to lower their blood cholesterol levels. Studies show
that every one-percent reduction in blood cholesrerol brings with it a
two-percent reduction in the risk of coronary heart disease. The first
step in this healthier direction is a dietary switch to less saturated fat.
Aloss of extra weight is also known to help. For people with very high
levels of blood cholesterol, drug therapy may be called for. In this
respect, a new recruit in the cholesterol battle has been approved as
of August, 1987. Lovastatin has an inhibiting effect on the liver's
ability to produce cholesterol. This new drug requires administration
under a physician's guidance.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Bayetate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

'

2nd Annual Bazzar

to benefit the
Ledgemere Rd Seniors - May 5th
10:00-5:00
Reserve your table now!
Only $20.00. Call Alice Galaway
787-1232
*Rain Date May 12th
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ON-LOCATION CARPET DYEING
25 COLOR TO CHOOSE FROM

536-0420

787-9580

near Kenmore Square

/
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JEN'S CERAMIC
SUPPLY AND STUDIO
Sub-Distributor Gare Products
• Greenware
Sign up for
• Supplies
Weds.
• Firings
afternoon
• Classes
class now!
(617) 783-3085
571-A Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135
2/ 22x1

Now there's a permanent
solution for tooth loss.
Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts.
Until recently, people who experienced tooth loss had no altcrnauve
but conventional dentures to alleviate
the problem. Unfortunately, dentures
themselves often become the cause of
further problems, including bone
shrinkage, gum erosion and re<luced
chewing ability.
Now you can find relieffrom dentu= or partial plates, thanks to advances in the technique of implant
dentistry.

IMPLANT
5131

:09 Brookline Ave.

Free park ing in Red Sox Im JI tcr _. pm

What are the
benents? Dental implants
provide natural

DYEING, CLEANING, DEODORIZING, REPAIRS,
PROMPT, FREE EST.

I

GREAT CHINESE FOOD!

Whal is a dental Implant? A dental
implant is a
man-made
tooth root per·
manently attached at its
natural place in
the jaw. The
procedure is a
safe and comfortable one.

COLOR MAGIC CARPET SYSTEMS

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING• FULLY INSURED
24 HR SERVICE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

DENTISTRY

OF MASSACHUSETTS

chewing ability, a more positive self.
image, relief from pain and sores
caused by dentures and a look very
near that of your natural teeth.
What Is Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts? Implant Dentistry of
Massachusetts is an oral implant diagnostic and treatment center dedicated to the practice of implant dentistry. Dental implant services range
from single tooth replacement to full
mouth rehabilitation.
Howcanlgel
more infor.
mallon? To
learn more
about
the
benefits of
dental implants, call

617-4371060. You'll
discover the
healthy. effi.
cient, pennanent solution
for tooth loss.

Daniel D. Harris, DMD, MDS
665 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02215

617-437-1060
3.h!O
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Allston Upholstery
FINEST QUALITY CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
Prompt Professional SeNice
Prices Start $17. 00 Per Dining
Room Chair (labor)
Commercial • Residential
Large Selections of Fabrics at Discount Prices

391 Cambridge Street, Allston 02134

254-9675
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Here's what's cooking at the

Community set to
maintain Oak Square
Common
Nearly 25 people braved the rain Tuesday night to
attend the charter meeting of the Oak Square Common Board and begin the final stages of preparing the
common for its June opening and ensuing maintenance.
The message they heard again and again from organizers, the parks department and the project architect was that involving the community in maintaining
the common will be critical. Community maintenance is one of the stipulations of the project backers,
the Browne Fund, and as architect Pat Loeheed said,
"It's the taking care of the park that is the key thing.
. . . It's not big, but it should be a little jewel."
The board will need to sign a limited maintenance
agreement with the Parks Department which, according to district supervisor Paul Mccaffrey, can be "as
unique as you like." The department will be responsible for sweeping, snow-shovelling, grass cutting
and reporting the condition to the Browne Fund. And
while the community can assume as much responsibility as they like, they will at least need to be
responsible for watering, periodic plantings, mulching and fertilizing.
Nominations for board members were opened at
the meeting and will continue until April 30, when the
group will hold elections, discuss by-laws and a
maintenance agreement.
A replacement face for the clock, lights and trees
are all expected to be in place by the end of next week.
The completion of the common culminates a process
begun 5 years ago, when Judith Bracken first formed
a group to discuss the common.

Students reach out to
community
Members of the Boston College PULSE program spent last
Saturday doing community service in Allston- Brighton and
Newton to celebrate their 20th anniversary and foster better
relations between the community and the students.
The PULSE Program consists of 220 B.C. students with
interests in social service or advocacy work, who volunteer at 36
locations all over Boston.
Event participants, including PULSE members went to 15
sites and did yardwork, cleaning, raking and painting.
Mary T. Donley, the administrative intern in charge of
Saturday's effort, said the event was a big success. According to
Donley, close to 100 students turned out to lend a hand in the
communities .
Principal Sister Maria Delany of St. Columbkille High School
where PULSE members painted the faculty room said the students
did "great work." "It's a wonderful outreach to the community,"
said Delany.
By Elizabeth F earnley

Experts call for action on hunger
Worldwide, 60,000 people die of hunger every day, 40,000 of
whom are under the age of five. In Southern Africa, seven
countries have experienced major famines since 1970.
To many of us, these statistics may seem a distant reality images that flash across the television screen and pages of the
newspaper and then just as quickly leave our minds.
But, here in the United States, twenty percent of our children
grow up in poverty, scores of homeless people wander the streets
of Boston and all the while, the government spends fifty times
more money on the military than on affordable housing.
The speakers at Boston University's "Panel Discussion on

By Daniel Hurewitz

continued on page 13

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with whole milk mozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greek, Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and Italian.
Harvard Club • A dou.ble cheeseburger pocket, bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turl<ey breast, bacon, American
cheese dressed with lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.57
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, green peppers, onions and American cheese. $3.38
1/2 lb. (Large) Steak& Cheese Sub• Heartyand delicious!Choices
of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions, cajun seasoning and BBQ
sauce.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9pm, Thurs & Fri 'till 10pm, Sat 'till 8pm
436 Western Ave ( 1 block from Caldor & Star Marl<et)

BRIGHTON

315x3

ARENA
C;ONTRACTORS
Boston Based
• Sewer
• Water
• Drainage

• Concrete Walks
• Conctrete Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Asphalt Paving

• GENERAL RENOVATIONS·
·Kitchens
·Porches

·Bathrooms
·Steps

783-3883

* FREE ESTIMATES *
All Work Guaranteed

617/90

Unclaimed money list ••• As the race to replace outgoing
State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane becomes increasingly relevant to Allston-Brighton, the treasurer himself is immersed in
the job's mundane but necessary duties. He released the unclaimed money list this week, reporting that 33,000 individuals and businesses are due more than $25 million in abandoned accounts. Under the State's Unclaimed Money Law,
bank accounts, insurance proceeds, payroll checks, stock
certificates and other pockets of money that have been inactive for at least five years are deemed to be abandoned. All
such accounts must be reported to the State Treasury, which
then attempts to notify the rightful owners or legal heirs. Last
year, T;casurer Crane returned more than half of the $30
million in reported abandoned accounts. While Crane beMaking it official ••• Brian Golden, a candidate for the Dis- lieves the level of compliance with the law is increasing, he
trict 19 Suffolk state rep. seat being vacated by William is not totally satisfied. "It is apparent that less than a sincere
Galvin, filed nomination signa- . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - effort is being made by some institures with theE.lectionsDeparttutions to find the owners. How
ment in City Hall recently.
can anyone fail to locate
Golden, who plans formerly to
McDonalds, Boston University,
announce his candidacy on
or the New England Aquarium?"
the treasurer asked.
May 26, is the first candidate in
the field to file signatures. The
R~ady set, hunt ••• Mark Saturother candidates have until May
day, April 14 down on your calen1.
dar. It's the day of the 7th Annual
Jerry McCarthy Memorial Easter
Haberstroh in pioneering chiEgg Hunt, sponsored by St.
ropractic program • • •
Elizabeth's Hospital in conjuncBrighton Chiropractor Dr. John
tion with other area businesses
Haberstroh is enrolled in a pioand institutions. The hunt for the
neering neurological program at
Bentley College in Waltham. New Hampshire State Senator William A. Johnson 15,000 eggs will begin at 10:00
Haberstroh is conducting post- presents Dr. John Haberstroh with a residency a.m. sharp on St Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation grounds, 159
graduate studies in neurology at certificate
the college in a New Yroe Chiropractic College program. The Washington St. The hunt is open to children up to eight years
Brighton Chiropractor has been enrolled in the rigorous of age and will be held rain or shine. Organizers will also pass
program since September and says he's already uncovering out balloons and refreshments, and Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit are
innovative ways to address spinal cord compression syn- expected to show. If you have any questions, call Frank Moy
dromes. "It's cutting edge materiel in neurology," said Haber- Jr. of St. Elizabeth's at 789-2441.
stroh, whose practice is in Bnghton Center. "We are finding
out that people are looking in the wrong areas [for curing Weblos in the wilderness••• The St Columbkille Weblos
spinal cord problems]. It's a must for chiropractors." Haber- Den Pack #3 found retreat from the fast pace of urban life
stroh will complete his studies in three years and will then be recently. The group attended Camp Sayre in the Blue Hills,
eligible for Board Certification in Neurology through the and, according to group leader Gus LeRoy, it was a rewarding experience. LeRoy, Peter DiBiase and Cubmaster RichAmerican College of Chiropractic Neurology.
ard Grant were the group's adult leaders.
Bringing health care to the students ••. Brighton High
School is set to unveil its new Student Primary Health Center,
with an official opening today at 2:30 p.m. School Department representatives, government officials, health care providers, students and teachers are expected to be on hand to
celebrate the opening of this first-of-its-kind comprehensive
health care facility, which will offer on-the-spot medical and
mental health services to the more than 1,000 students at the
school. The event will take place in the school's library,
second floor, 25 Warren Street, Brighton. The facility will be
operated by school department and health and hospital groups
... and is one example of the school system working for, not
against, the city's youth.
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EDITORIAL ...

Civic activism: time to usher in an era of racial inclusion
As the Brighton Allston Improvement Association celebrates ten years of being a strong voice for the community it's
time to look towards the 1990s as a decade in which the
community can build upon past successes and enrich and
strengthen the membership of our civic associations.
While the guest list of the BAJA dinner last Thursday revealed how important the group has become in the city, one
fact became glaringly obvious as the night wore on: the crowd
was mostly white.
Allston-Brighton is truly a melting pot, where people of all
colors and ethnicity mingle with a level of harmony that is
sadly absent from other sections of the city. But the lack of
overt racial tension does not diminish the need for our most
powerfulcivic associations to reflect the racial diversity of the
community.
While we don't believe that the established civic associations are actively excluding the non-white members of our
community, the absence of racial diversity in these associa-

tions is alarming.
We urge the leaders of our civic associations to overcome
linguistic and social barriers to reach out to the non-white
residents of Allston-Brighton. Draw them into the civic process and harness their energies- so that our civic groups can
be truly representative of the residents of Allston-Brighton.
Moreover, we urge these civic groups to enlarge the scope
of their activities. Institutional expansion and zoning issues
are important, but the community and the city are faced with
larger, more profound challenges.
Crime, education, health care and housing ought to be on
the agenda of our civic groups. Allston-Brighton civic associations can lead the way in asserting neighborhood involvement on issues that are elemental to the quality of urban life
... in ensuring that our political representatives listen and act
upon our sentiments and notjust shore up pockets ofpolitical
support.
In the past ten years, civic associations like the BAJA have

become the necessary link between an often self-reliant political system and residents who seek control over the community
in which they live.
In the past ten years, civic activism in Allston-Brighton has
grown and intensified in a way that affirms the effectiveness
of our representative democracy.
But as the creation of the BAJA marked the beginning of
a new political era ten years ago, the 1990s should be the start
of a new era of political activity in Allston-Brighton: the era
of inclusion.
Our civic groups are breeding grounds for our political
leaders. If they are not open to members of minority communities, then the confines of City Hall will continue to be dominated by select members of the white community , as it has
for years.
We are a community rich in racial diversity. Let us be
organized around that diversity so we move forward with
unity and tolerance - in a cast of colors.

LETTERS ...

B.C.
Neighborhood
program hailed
On to the theater ••.
Dear editor:

On behalf of Boston College, I would like to extend our
thanks for your assistance in informing the people of AllstonBrighton about the Allston-Brighton Basketball & Hockey
njghts on January 25th & February 22nd. Over 800 citizens
were able to enjoy the games and wimess the facilities in our
new Conte Forum. Thanks also to C & M Sports for their
assistance in the registrations.
Boston College also provided over 250 free tickets to
basketball games on November 9 & November 25th and 100
tickets to the BC-Merrimack hockey game on November 7,
1989 to the residents of Brighton and Newton.
We are hosting our annual Neighborhood Night at the
Theater on Wednesday, April 25, 1990 at 8:00 p.m. The Boston College Theater Arts Group will be presenting Pippin. We
are asking any neighborhood resident who is interested to call
our office at 552-4 787 for two free tickets. Please respond by
April 14th.
Sincerely,
Jean S. McKeigue
Director
Office of Community Affairs

Amorosino's
credibility
challenged
Dear editor,

Is it possible that Boston University Community Relations
Director Joe Arnorosino was exaggerating just a little when he
claimed in the Allston-Brighton Journal (March 29) that he
personally arranged to have thirty-six (yes, 36!) cars towed
from Ashford Street in South Allston on a single day? Or is
this just another example of his efforts to "prove" how great
BU is for our neighborhood? Give it a break Joe!
One question remains, however: if Mr. Arnorosino can
accomplish such miracles, why couldn't he do anything about
the five (yes, 5) BU student keg parties held over a two day
period several weeks ago? South Allston residents will gladly
provide the details as to when and where these parties were
held. Can and will Mr. Arnorosino do as much for his claim
regarding the 36 cars that supposedly were towed?
Sincerely,
Jan Presser
Ashford Street

streetcar lines, generally operating partly on paved streets.
Jamaica Plain residents have been waging a campaign for
several years for the resumption of the Arborway Green Line.
Issues of track safety and aesthetics have never been a part of
the controversy. It is widely recognized that the Green Line
infrastructure through their community is a priceless civic
Dear editor:
asset essential to the public good. The City of Boston transportation staff supports the transit riders in Jamaica Plain
Your March 22 feature and editorial about the Watertown while it ignores the issue in Allston and Brighton. The route
Green Line was very one-sided. There is NO community con- of the Arborway Green Line is far more congested and
sensus, whatsoever, for track removal. In the 1986 referen- narrower than the Watertown line corridor.
dum 49% (2721-2834) of Allston and Brighton residents in
This is the heart of the issue. The problem in Allston and
the precincts bordering this line favored resumption of Green Brighton is that our present elected officials have no interest
Line service. The vote in precincts bordering Brighton Ave- in the transit riders; probably because they are not galvanized
nue was two-to-one in favor of streetcars. Only along badly
continued on page 7
deteriorated sections of the route (beyond Brighton Center
and since re-paved) was the vote somewhat against car
service. Not only does the vote signal that there is no consensus for destroying the Watertown Green Line, but that there is
THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
tremendous dissatisfaction with the bus line which has been
operating for some years.
Your claim that streetcar service is no longer feasible for
a variety of reasons is simply written in ignorance. To claim
that perhaps ten streetcars per hour in each direction would
cause "havoc" with traffic and parking is asinine. Green Line
Publisl'Nlr
service, with its direct-to-Downtown subway operation and
Robert L. Marchione
its more frequent off-peak and weekend service would bring
Editor
Scott Rolph
more riders, greater reliance on mass transit and reduced
congestion as our communities become less automobile reliHistorical Editor
William Marchione
ant.
Rebuilding Brighton Avenue as a boulevard entrance to
Arls
Beverly Creasey
and through our communities is a fine idea. Green Line
Sports
facilities are certainly accepted aesthetically. A reserved
John Hoffman
streetcar median was designed by the Boston Redevelopment
Photography
Authority for Brighton Avenue, and its construction would
Derek Szabo
convey to residents and non-residents that our communities
R.,,orlNS
are "on the map" by their ready transit access. Just look at the
Daniel Hurewitz
Elizabeth Fearnley
strong sentiment for a Green Line median in the South End.
Maria Herrmann
Why did you extensively cover the options of (mostly)
Jennifer Liese
Robert Stack
absentee business owners and completely ignore the 10,000
(mostly) resident riders of the Watertown line buses? It is
O.Slgn and Production
MaurNn McMahon
shameful how elected and other leaders totally ignore the very
Simon A. Fishman
large number of people in Allston and Brighton who are not
Ad11Mislng s.i.s Manager
adding to congestion by using public transit rather than
Anthony L. Skidmore
automobiles for their mobility.
Ad11ertislng SlllH
Business may pay for advertising, but without the resiLeslie Hope
Kevin E. McGrath
dents paying for The Journal there would be no newspaper.
Staff Assistants
Similarly, there would be no other businesses without the
Stefania Baccari
residents. Business people who are opposed to the streetcar
Frank W. Massey
line prefer haphazard double-parking and mid-street truck
Contributors
delivery off-loading. Both situations cause more congestion
John Carmichael, Catherine Donahue Hanley,
Craig Harris, Andrew Jack, F. X. Mahoney,
than in the past when we had streetcars to push through the
Charles Skidmore
traffic.
The Allston-Brighton Journal I• published weekly by it. Brighton
ThemerchantswhoaresovocalagainsttheGreenLinefail
1*-ger Publ/ahlng C"'f'O,.lion, Box 1559, Boeton, Maas. 02258.
to realize that direct all-hour frequent subway service to
Subacrlp41ona .,. available within Allston-Brighton, at a rate of
$15.00 per year and outalde Allston-Brighton via first claM mall at
Downtown will bring about greater transit use. This will result
$45.00 per yur. The Journal la sold It newaatanda throughout
Allston-Brighton. Call (617}-254-0334 for adver11alng ra... and
in more pedestrian activity and can only be good for local
Information. TM Journal la a member of it. Cer1lfled Audit of
business. It is not the transit riders who patronize the suburban
Circulation• Inc., The Netiorwl Newap9pel' Aaaociation & The New
England l'reM Asan.
malls.
The track safety issue is certainly overstated in that streetcar tracks exist in city streets, worldwide. Similarly, on a
worldwide basis, the elimination of streetcars has been
stopped ever since the energy crisis of the 1970's. Indeed, in
recent years several American cities have installed all-new

Trolley line should
be resumed
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Peoples
federal

Savings
Bank
Main Office
435 Market St
Brighton, MA
02135

Branch Office
229 N Harvard St
Allston, MA
02134

Why risk losing
important papers or
having your valuables
stolen? We have

Safety Deposit Boxes
available at our
Allston branch.
Reasonable Rates
$20 yearly - small
$40 yearly- medium

BANKING HOURS
MAIN OFFICE AND BRANCH
Mon.-Wed. 8:30-4:30
Thurs.-Fri. ·8:30-6:00
Sat. 9:00-1 :00

BRANCH DRIVE-UP BANKING HOURS
Mon.-Wed. 8:00-5:00
Thurs. - Fri. 8:00-6:00
6114
Sat. 9:00-1 :00

,-----------------------,
CAMPUS CAMERA
& ELECTRONICS
660 Beacon Street @ BU Bookstore Mall
Kenmore Square• 236-7474

3

25 OFF

• Color Print Processiog
• Same Day Service
(monday-friday)

Hand painted oil portraits
(painted from photographs)
$99.00
Do you have someone - something
you'd like captured in oils...

Children • Pets • Loved Ones • etc.?
Talk directly with artist
Nicholas
282-8144

Boston College
Office of Community Affairs presents
Neighborhood Night at the Theater

''Pippin"
Wednesday, April 25, 1990 • 8:00 p.m.
Free Admission for Brighton-Newton Residents
Sign up for tickets by April 14 at Office of Community Affairs

522-4787
Tickets courtesy of
Robsham Theater

Invite Us To Your Next Party scr1ppet··

"Tiie
STRIPTEASE GRAMS CAHGI

(mate and temM entertalMfsl
FEMALEIMPEASONATORS(RI
(a •IOI at any partyl
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(mystical. moving,
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~·
Surprise
Telegrams
BirthdaV$.
Graduations

Bachelor.
B1cheto<ette
Farewells.
Or Any Occasion

Rate<IG And
Rated R Telegrams

m

lZl

Ii
Teletease
Photo: Nadina-Hantm Nationwide Toll Free 1 800·876·9911 Telegrams

Get your results in
The Journal Call 254-0334

CVS robbed of $5,000
Suspect posed as customer until store closed
The CVS convenience store at 1266
Comm. Ave was robbed of an estimated
$5 ,000 just after closing time by a man who
posed as a customer Tuesday, police said.
According to the store manager, the suspect had been lingering in the store, and
after all the customers had left, he pulled out
a small black handgun and instructed her to
take him upstairs to the store safe. He then
made her open the safe and hand over the
large sum of cash inside.
The suspect left with the money through
the front door, and walked up Comm. Ave
in an outbound direction, according to the
manager. After police arrived, they conducted an extensive search of the area, but
could not find the suspect
There were several witnesses to the
crime, including one employee who was in
the office when the money was actually
handed over. There were four employees in
the store at the time, all of whom got a look
at the suspect
The gunman is described as being a
brown-skinned man around 6 ft. 3 in. tall,
165 lbs. with a scraggly beard and moustache. At the time of the incident, he was
wearing blue denim coveralls, a blue windbreaker and a baseball cap.

Suspected car thieves
nabbed in citizen's arrest
Two teenage boys were apprehended as
they were breaking in to a car early Sunday
morning, by two residents living nearby
who heard and saw the incident havoenin_g
in a parking lot near IO Meade St.
The boys, one 16 and one 17 years of
age, offered no resistance when confronted
by the two men who detained them until
police arrived shortly after 1:20 A.M.
"We're busted," one of them said as he
threw his hands up into the air. Police
arrested both of the boys for breaking and
entering into a motor vehicle.
The car, a black 1987 Jeep Cherokee,
was registered to a Goorgia man. The suspects had smashed out the passenger-side
front window before they were stopped.
The owner of the car was notified of the
incident The car was towed as evidence.
Police recovered a rock from inside the car,
which they also held as evidence.

Man forced to give up
coat off his back
A Brighton man had to hand over the
coat from off of his back to a knife-wielding
robber Sunday night near the intersection of
Comm. Ave. and Washington St.
The robber approached the man from
behind. He pulled out a large, thick knife
and said, "Give us your . . . coat." The victim
handed over the full length, light-brown
leather coat, which he said was worth $300.
The suspect then fled toward the rear of 4
Fidelis Way. A police search for the suspect was unsuccessful. The victim said that
he would be able to identify the suspect
should he be found.

Purse snatcher strikes
with lightening speed
A 64-year-old woman who was walking
into her Brighton home Tuesday afternoon
was knocked to the ground by a purse
snatcher, police said.
The victim, a resident of Long Ave. in
Brighton, was unable to get a good look at
the assailant who made an easy escape with
the purse. Police were unable to tum up any

leads. The purse and its contents had a combined value of around $100.
The victim did not seek medical attention.

Armed robber comes up
with coffee money
A 36-year-old Brighton man was robbed
by a .knife-wielding man who followed him
home from the Comm. Ave. and Washington
St. T stop Wednesday night, police said.
The victim stated that the suspect followed him into the foyer of his building
around 11 :00 p.m., pulled out a kitchen.knife
and told him to hand over all of his money.
The victim gave the suspect $1 in cash.
A search for the suspect was made near
the area of St Elii.abeth 's Hospital where he
was last seen. Police, however, were unable
to find him.

Brighton man arrested for
drug possession
Police arrested a man for possession of a
class "B" substance after he was seen leaving
131 Washington St with a packet of white
powder Wednesday afternoon.
Police took notice of the scene after observing a Red Cab parked illegally in front of
the building. While questioning the cab
driver, police saw 33-year-old Thomas Deats
of 301 Washington St. throw a bag onto the
ground, apparently having seen the officers.
The bag was found to contain what was
identified as cocaine. Deats was booked at
district 14 headquarters.

Jette Ct. man arrested in
assault and robbery
Police arrested a Brighton man for the
robbery and assault of another Brighton resident at 1363 Commonwealth Avenue at 3:00
a.m. on Friday.
When police arrived at the scene, there
were two men waving to the cruiser, one of
them yelling, "he robbed me!" At this time
the suspect, 22-year-old Carl Smith of 1221
Jette Ct., ran towards Glenville Ave. Police,
however, caught the man and charged him for
the theft of one gold chain.
The victim said that he and his friend were
walking down the street when two men approached them. One of the assailants
knocked one of the victims down and began
to kick and beat him. Allegedly, Smith
grabbed the other victim and held him, and
ripped the gold bracelet from the victim's
wrist One of the men was heard saying,
"Whose got the gold?"
Police have clues as to the identity of the
other assailant who escaped with the chain.
Police also said that upon their arrival at the
scene, Smith was trying to pull a gold earing
from the victim's ear.

Washington St. resident
robbed outside his home
A Washington St resident was robbed in
front of his home by a young man with a
kitchen knife at 9:45 Sunday evening, police
said.
The victim har!ded the suspect three one
dollar bills. The only description of the assailant was that he was a black male in his late
teens, wearing a red jacket and a black hat.
The victim was unharmed. A search of the
area was unsuccessful.

Compiled by Robert Stack
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B.A.I. A. Dinner
Continued from front page
Ragin said. And while he noted that it is not easy to be
criticized, Ragin urged the group to continue its efforts.
Paraphrasing Tennyson, he said, "I call on you, my friends, to
strive, to seek, to continue to find, and never ever to yield."
Mayor Raymond Aynn praised the group and the community for setting the standard for community activism in the
city. ''There's no neighborhood of the city that does it more
effectively and with more sincerity than Allston-Brighton,"
he said. "No neighborhood of this city knows how to fight
harder than Brighton and Allston."
Aynn presented the group with a proclamation, and asked
the membership to focus on the positive elements in the community, despite thecity's current negative press. "I want you
to not let this city be put down," he said. "I want you t:> not.let
the neighborhoods of this city be put down."
"Maybe a little bit more publicity is focused on issues of
violenceandkidsnotatpeacewiththemselves,"hesaid. "But
go to any neighborhood, and you'll find poople meeting," as
they were Friday night
The official meeting Friday night included a formal
changing of the guard, and the presentation of"Awards of the
Decade." O'Connor bid farewell to his responsibilities as
president of the group, joking, "If you want to see what
happens during a Quayle presidency, just take a look at the
B.A.I.A. over the last two years."
With Charlie Vasiliades directing the nominations, and
Mary Talty seconding them from the floor, Theresa Hynes,
Henry Ragin, andJoanNolan were then unanimously elected
president, vice-president and treasurer, respectively.
Mary Talty was named "Member of the Decade" for her
tireless efforts fighting on behalf of the community. "Mary is
the only person that epitomizes the member of the B.A.I.A,"
said Sylvia Crystal. "It's because of Mary and others like her
that we have the community we do have." Crystal recounted
an incident in which she'd tried to stand in for Talty at a
Zoning Board hearing and was told, "'You're right Sylvia.

Trolley Tracks
continued from page 5
identifiable special interest group. City Administration
transportation policy has lillle focus. Given the close vote in
the most recent election in which the Watertown line was an
issue, it is clear that most Allston and Brighton transit riders
want streetcars returned, but that neither does Mayor
Aynn 's staff nor our elected officials care about us. Neither
does the Journal, for that matter. Altogether, this enables
MBTA to leave our communities in a vague limbo.
MBTA, which must react to political pressure, gets no
pressure to reinstate car service. In general MBTA is reacting to suburban political pressure by increasing expensive
commuter rail operation while ignoring its huge city constituency. Here they are not only refuse to provide service on
a major line which they keep intact only for their operational

Skip Dervisbian, Mr.and Mrs.Joe Amorosino, and John Bruno enjoy an evening orcelebration in honor ofthe B.A.I.A.
You have no one who can ever fill Mary Talty's shoes."'
Joe Hogan was named "Improver of the Decade" for his
work on the Allston-Brighton parade, which served to unify
the community, and an absent Brian Gibbons was recognized
for "Beautification of the Decade."
The power of those present was enough to guarantee
support of any B.A.I.A. measure, and the list of the attendees
read like a Beacon HilVCity Hall gossip column: Aynn,
Keverian, Coyle, State Senator Michael Barrett, State Reps.
Kevin Honan and William Galvin, City Councilors Brian
McLaughlin, Michael McCormack Rosaria Salemo, Christopher Janella, Albert "Dapper" O'Neil, Sheriff Rufo, Fire
ChiefEllis, Police Captain 0 'Neil, Judge Norman Weinberg,
and countless others.
And at a high point of the evening, a handful of the
powerful became comedic entertainers under the instant
tutelage of comedian Charlie Doman. With slapstick bowlers

on the heads of Weinberg, "Dapper" O'Neil, Andy Davis and
Tom McNally, a long blond wig on the head of Corporate
Counsel Joseph Mulligan, and a well-used microphone,
Dornan transformed the group of dignitaries into a singing
group to beat any Three Stooges show.
But the dreams celebrated Friday night were not only
those of the B.A.I.A. and the powerful. A portion of the funds
raised by the event were donated to Seton Manor, the AIDS
facility being constructed at St. John of God Hospital. According to newly elected treasurer Joan Nolan, the B.A.I.A.
donated $4,000 to the manor, and $700 was given by the
Guest Quarters Suite Hotel.
Hospital director William Brinkert thanked the organization for its contribution, and repeated the message from the
film Field of Dreams:: one must build upon dreams.
"If you build it," repeated Brinkert, "he will come. Ease
his pain."

convenience, they will apparently not even repaint their
rusted poles supporting the trolly wires.
There are over 60,000 people in Allston and Brighton,
and major mass transit is an essential long-range planning
tool for shaping our travel patterns. It is absurd that MBTA
simply disinvest in our neighborhoods by not taking initiative to utilize the mass transit artery now lying fallow. It is
even more absurd that taxpayer funds are being wasted on
high-priced consultants who have no more imagination than
to consider the streetcar line plant as "bleak."
We have recommended that the leadership of our communities support a plan for modest cost improvements to the
existing Green Line infrastructure and press MBTA to operate a two-year trial of streetcar service to Oak Square or
Newton Comer. Because extra serviceable modern cars are
currently on hand, now is the appropriate time to plan for
such a trial. Further, it would not prolong the existence of the

tracks since they will be here for some years at least. Late in
the trial a vote can be taken on public feeling for or against
permanent Green line operation.
Meanwhile, we are convinced that time is on·our side as
the finite oil reserves and increasing traffic congestion will
ultimately necessitate resumed Green line service on the
Watertown line. We eagerly await the day when MBTA will
see the wisdom of allocating a larger percentage of its
funding towards the heavily patronized city transit routesits core system - and to those people who heavily depend
upon mass transit.

The Gardner School
Needs You!

********

Please help us build a
playground for our
students to use.
Cost: $45,000 without labor

Federal and State monies have dried up.
We need your help!

Very truly yours,
Frederick J. Maloney
Chairman
Committee for Better Transit

PMG

CAN SHED LIGHT
ON THE PROBLEM!
"Puig Medical Croup c11Jeal'ors to help mt?n feel
better about themselves through medical hair
replacement." says Dr. C.J. Puig. Medical Director.
,l faki119 me11 f<>d hctt<>r about themselces - this

hasic objective of PMC ha~ made us the nation's largest
facility devoted exclu.sil•ely to medical hair replacement.
See the actual results of medical hair replacement, then decide if it's right for you. PMG has a
videocassette a\•ailahle that vou can con\'enienlly vie\\' at home. No actors. just
real people like yourself. sharing their
experiences with you.
Call or write Puig Medical
Group for details today!
Since 1913
Sj
Puig Medica(if..Q!:Q!!eJ

/ 'sint/ /he 1wlin111r1dt• faulittes
of Clel'dt111d /lair C.:n/.:rs
(617)

890-5320

:!9:l rottt·n Pnnu Hu.
\\'altham. MA 02154

Please make your donations payable to The Friends of the Thomas Gardner School,
30 Athol Street, Allston, MA 02134.
For more info contact Catalina Montes or Julie Mardon at 254-0465.

Nigerian musician is

big hit at Edison School

Sends his message through the beat of the drum
By Daniel Hurewitz

Onye Maechi stirred

The sounds of Nigerian music filled the
minds, and hopefully hearts, of Edison
School students on Monday and Tuesday, as
drummer, dancer and storyteller Onye
Maechi brought his craft and message to
Allston-Brighton this week.
Maechi held workshops with sixth, seventh and eighth graders on Monday, and performed for the full school on Tuesday after-

excitement in the
Edison School
auditorium with his
colorful and dynamic

noon.
His message was one ofdignity. Speaking
of his own growing up in Nigeria (the grandchild of a man with eight wives), Maechi
stressed the importance of self-respect and
respect for others, and the need to maintain
integrity.
In his workshops, he introduced the students to a variety of percussion instruments,
ritual drums and telegraph drums. He also
showed them the traditional clothing of his
homeland, and then invited them to participate in celebration, donning the clothes,
beating the drums, singing and dancing.
Maechi said that at one level, his goal was
cultural education. "I wish to give [the students] a sense of the African traditional culture," he said, "through dance, drumming,
music, drama and the celebration of life."
More largely, though, Maechi saw his
efforts as helping young people develop a
clearer understanding of themselves. "For
kids to begin to have an understanding of who
they are, they must appreciate their own
roots," he said. "With the information I bring
\hem, \hey can assimilate ... examine, and

Nigerian drum performance

Derek Szabo Photos

edge. It is a long journey, and when they
reach the end of their road, they encounter an
'These kids need to know that they are old man. They ask him what he has to give
loved. Who doesn't want to be loved?" he them, but he tells them that their experiences
queried. "It's important that they know that on the journey are themselves the wisdom
somebody out there cares.... So that they can and knowledge, and that they should now
care about themselves. How can they focus return to their village and share that experiwhen there is no care about themselves?"
ence with their people.
One of the stories Maechi said he told on
That story is as much a call for young
Tuesday was about a boy and girl who set out people to trust that they themselves have
on a journey in search of wisdom and knowl- wisdom and understanding, as it is a recountexplore and develop a sense of family."

•········~··················••
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•
•
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: • Quality new and used cars
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•a
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••
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••
••
••
•••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ing of Maechi's tale. Though he grew up in
Nigeria, he completed his studies in New
England. He received a bachelor's degree
from Holy Cross, and an M.B.A. from Boston College. But instead of pursuing work in
the corporate world, he has devoted his energies to sharing his cultural knowledge in performance and education. Presently, he is
looking to bring his fine arts work to the
business world.
While he is not certain that the students

will all remember his words, Macchi believes they will remember the beat of his
drums. ''The drum went ~rough to their
body, telling them something: Wake up.
Come alive." That, he said, they will not
forget

This program was sponsored by the Cultural Education Collaborative through a
grant from the Digital Corporation. The
Collaborative works to celebrate cultures
and heritages often ignored in curricula.
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SPRING BIKE SALE
City•

M~untain

•Touring• BMX

253 North Harvard St.
Allston. MA 02134
(Between Camblldg• st.
&. HoNord stadium)

783-5636

MATCHING

I ROOM·'
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Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond lack
Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra • Haro
"1he Wheels of the Hub"

734-6469

251 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner)

: $7.00 OFF :

With This Ad

Open:
Tues.-Fr1. 10-6:30
Sat. 10-5

•Twenty.four years serving the
public
• Offers computerized and
personalized service.
• Open 7 days a week
Call
for detail•
I Open: Mon.·l=ri. 10 am-8 pm 1
ISat. 10 am·S pm; Sun. 12 pm·S pml

1/2 PRICE LOCK WITH
PURCHASE OF A NEW BIKE

-
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an informed
Without the rig. t
How do you
choice, includfind the right
infonnation
ing each
doctor for
~,)
-a)
physician's
yQY? The easy
specialty, location, office hours,
way is the Doctor Referral Line.
It's a free service of St. Elizabeth's insurance accepted, education,
Hospital that puts you in touch
board certification, and languages
with over 150 of the area's finest
spoken. We'll even set up an appointment for you, if youti like.
physicians.
It will provide you with all the
Get help unmasking the best
infonnation you need to make
doctor for you.

I our regular fee of $40.00 I
I

St. Elizabeth's Hospital of Boston
736 Cambridge St.. Booron. MA 02135 Member Hospiw of ClrillS OviSli • A Calholic Health Care SySICm
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AIDS drama Brother Red soars beyond dogma
By Beverly Creasey
Thomas Grimes' exemplary AIDS drama. Brother Red,
Tom Grimes
dares to examine our fears and prejudices and celebrates our
great capacity for love and forgiveness. Grimes squarely
and Nefertiti
addresses the issues faced by families of AIDS patients
without the play becoming a treatise on the subject. This is a Burton grapple
drama firstand foremost-about vital interesting characters. with a flurry of
Grimes has done what all the other so-called 'AIDS plays'
emotions in
haven't: he's engaged an audience in a compelling drama that
manages to teach us something along the way. Brother Red is
Grimes' dyanything but dogmatic - it's funny; it's warm; it's scaryand it's human. We care deeply about what happens to the
namic play
Davis family.
about AIDS,
There's Nana Davis, who spends a lot of time at church
"because it's the righteous thing to do." There's compassionBrother Red.
ate brother Arthur who works in a hospital with AIDS
patients; there's hardheaded brother Louis who has no truck
with homosexuals, his ameliorating pregnant wife Laura, his
bitter sister Gloria and brother Redmond whom his siblings
suspect has AIDS and who is home for the first time since their
father died five years ago. Red arrives home with his lover, play is the sentiment. It never rings false - each chantcter is
Nate, and siblings scramble to take sides. Although Nana carefully drawn by Grimes, who, incidentally, plays Brother
"doesn't approve of Red's life-style, she could never turn her Red in addition to writing the play. Each family member has
back on her own flesh and blood." Even sister Gloria's beau, his or her own journey - and the current cast, under Lois
Woody, pleads for a truce, but AIDS has exacerbated old Roach's skillful direction, brings these characters lovingly to
life.
wounds and divided family loyalties.
Anthony Henderson both produced the play and perGrimes has written a powerful and touching story of one
formed
the role of Red's empathetic brother, Arthur. Georfamily's journey to understanding. "We have the right to love
gette
Johnson
as the spunky matriarch brought "healing" to
each other without being criticized or condemned," Brother
Red tells his family. Grimes' theme is universal: everyone the Davis family. Johnson perfectly captured the lady's
needs love and acceptance. The remarkable thing about this spiritual strength and dedication to her children. Nefertiti

Burton and Dave Coleman brought depth to unsympathetic
characters, which is not an easy task, and allowed us to see
their growth. Barry Loftin was the perfect foil to Gloria's
' hard-hearted' woman; Loftin has the comic timing of a
Godfrey Cambridge. Robin Scott Manna brought a gentleness and wisdom to her portrayal of Louis' wife and Roland
Green nicely fleshed out his supportive role as Red's man.
Grimes allowed each character its own dignity and strength;
its own time to come to terms with this dread disease. As a
chastened Louis tells his brother, "You don't deserve [this)
sickness ... Nobody does."

·Chamber Pot Luck at A.R.T.'s New Stages
By Beverly Creasey

My exquisite sense of good taste (not to mention the censors) will not allow me to repeat any of the dialogue in Arthur
Kopit's new quote unquote 'black comedy,' The Road to
Nirvana. Suffice it to say, the warnings in the press release
grossly understate the extent to which this x-rated 'spoor will
offend. "Not recommended for the squeamish or Jesse
Helms," it read. I scoffed. I certainly did not want to join the
ranks of that sworn enemy of the arts, so off I went to the
A.R.T., ready to revel in this "satirical, outrageous and
hilarious" comedy.
BEWARNED. It's neither satirical, outrageous or hilarious. Its sleazy sledgehammer jokes are amusing at first - as

The Road to Nirvana

overshoots
its
destination

long as Kopit is outmameting David Mamet. But they wear
f~tally thin after half an hour: Kopit's language just doesn't
move with the rhythm and style of Mamet's elemental expletives. It's simply crass for crassness' sake; it's mean-spirited
and the jokes don't build. The comedy is too hateful to be
genuinely funny: Kopit seems to be bullying the audience into
submission. What's desperately needed on the rocky road to
Nirvana is a lighter touch.
Kopit's exhibitionistic experiment, dare I say, egregiously misses the mark. His attempt to skewer our nation's
unswerving devotion to the twin Hollywood icons of fame
and fortune - falls flat on its - shall we say, face. Pity the
Continued on page 10

8, A23
THURSDAY, MARCH 29
5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: CNN Newsroom Special
6:00pm:
A3/A8: Waste to Riches
A23: Leaming Ch. GED Special
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Mavis Neal's Mother's
Day Show
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30pm:
A23: City Council Currents
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Telekreyol. Haitian
Creole magazine. Political
expatriates
A23: Focus On The Hill: A
Legislative Report
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
9:30pm:
A3/A8: Face The City: Public
Affairs
A23: Loosely Speaking
10:00pm:
A3/A8: Prof. Lewis Gospel Hour
A23: School Talk
10:30pm:
A23: Health & Home Report
11:00 pm:
A3/8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up: A look at
the specials Cablevision is
offering this month
FRIDAY, MARCH 23

5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Consigo-ln Portuguese
A23: Focus On The Hill: A
Legislative Report
7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Gospel Expressions
A23: Health & Home Report
7:30pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
8:00 pm :
A3/A8: Ireland on the Move: Irish
culture & music
A23: Soundcheck
9:00 pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Live On Tape
9:30pm:
A3/A8: J.P. Jazz
10:00 pm:
A3/A8: Video Rodzina. In Polish
A23: Loosely Speaking
10:30pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women. Full
length features
11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
3:00pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women
5:00 pm:
A23: Tele-Italia
6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Junior Critics: Book

reviews-Taylor School
6:30pm :
A3/A8: Link Four. Student game
show-Murphy School
7:00pm:
A3/A8: Forever Baseball
7:30pm:
A3/A8: Pride Time: By and about
gay and lesbian community
8:00pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women
8:30 pm:
A3/A8: Long Shot Theater: 8 &
16mm film converted to video
A23: Loosely Speaking
9:00 pm:
A3/A8: Backstage with E.V.M.
Variety
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
10:00pm:
A23: Cable Comedy Show
11:00pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
SUNDAY, Aprll 1
8:00am:
A23: Tele-Italia
2:00pm:
A23: Chinese programming
4:00pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
4:30pm:
A23: Extra Help
7:00pm:
A3/A8: Elder Times: Census and
relevant issues
7:30pm:
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh
8:00pm:
A3/A8: Focus on Ed.tcation

A23: Sports & Specials
8:30 pm:
A3/A8: Daddy Just Explod~
rock groups
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Video Visions-music
videos
10:00pm:
A3/A8: Your Mother's on the
Roof
11:00 pm :
A23: Curtain Going Up
MONDAY, APRIL2
5:30pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00 pm :
A3/A8: Line Blaster. Student
game show.
6:30pm:
A3/A8: South Africa Now: Latest
news, cultural highlights
7:00pm:
A3/A8: Videos by Women: full
length features
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry
Walsh
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30pm:
A3/A8: Between Takes: Afro
American artists
10:00pm:
A3/A8; Crazy Dinosaurs. Orama
in animation
10:30pm:
A3/A8:
Jon
Hammond .
Perfonnanoe and music videos
A23: Health & Home Report

11:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
TUESDAY, APRIL 3
5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00 pm:
A3/ A8: Early Works. New
producers from the SW Corridor
6:30 pm:
A3/A8: Up Front. Public affairs
7:00pm:
A3/A8: Spanish Novena
7:30pm:
A3/A8 : Kontackt. In Cape
Verdean Creole
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: Visiones. Spanish
magazine
9:00pm :
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30pm:
A3/A8: Mavis Neal's Mother's
Day Show
10:30pm:
A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In

Greek
WEDNESDAY, APRIL4
5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
6:00pm:
A3/A8: Studio Works. From
Roxbury Studio

7:00 pm:
A3/A8: Plant Talk: Houseplants
7:30 pm:
A3/A8: Westender Video
magazine: West end memories
8:00pm:
A3/A8: II Mundo Qui Viviamo.
Italian magazine
9:00pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
9:30pm:
A3/A8 : Charlestown Topics:
Rep. Joe Kennedy
10:00pm:
A3/A8: Nation of Islam: Louis
Farrakhan
11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

1979 Chrysler Newport
$699
1982 Chevy Chevette
$1699
1984 Plymouth Reliance Wagon
Two to choose from

$2799
1982 Pl~outh Reliance
$1699
1981 Ford Mustang
Two to choose from

$1999
.1982 Olds Cutlass Wagon
$3099
1982 Olds Ferenza
Sunroof

$3299
1986 Olds Sierra
Automatic

$4999
1986 Olds Calais
Automatic

$5799

Don't miss Brighton's
Jack Sinnott
and Christine Karras

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING

&

in George Bernard Shaw's

Don Juan in Hell

INCOME TAX SERVICES

at the Boston Center for the
Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA

Arts through April 21.

267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

254-8229

Call 423-2966 for tix.
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i LAS VEGAS :-RENO-:-ATLANTIC CITY-1I

I

Save $,50 w/this coupon on any air & hotel package tour for 2 to

I
I
I
I
I
I

Save $20 w/this coup0n on any motorcoach tour for 2 to Atlantic City ...

.

Las Vegas-Reno/Tahoe or Atlantic City ...

I
Call for motorcoach schedules.
I
Stay at Caesa(s, Harrah's, Tropworld or the new Taj Mahal ...
I
Air & hotel packages to Las Vegas, Reno/Tahoe & Atlantic City are
I
available any time-leave when you want and stay as long as you like... I
CALL FOR OUR NEW LOW PRICES 1-800-696-2354 I

L _~oors, 10~n~ Mi~,~ O~. Thiso~exi;ires 1.:'.'._519()_a~x~ _J

Free Introductory

Hatha Yoga Classes
at The Movement Center
Yoga For Everyone
Porter Exchange Building, Cambridge

Apri I 9th - 12th
Call 868-YOGA/9642

The steep
Road to Nirvana
continued frompage 9

poor actors. They deliver flawless performances
- but to what (shall we say) end? It's clear what
Kopit is getting at (that we're all corrupt), but he
wallows like some two year old in excremental
exegesis, which is better than making a meal of it,
as Tom Derrah's character must do. And if you
think that's tasteless, wait till you hear what he
has to do to consummate a movie deal (my editor
won't let me tell you). I'm afraid the only thing
"symbolic of sacrifice" at the New Stages was my
perseverance to the end_ I stayed, cringing, to the
very painful (for everyone) conclusion.

New Stages at the
Hasty Pudding Theatre
12 Holyoke Street in Harvard Sq.
Tel. 547-8300 for tix

Nothing is sacred in Road to Nirvana

Richard Feldman Photo
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Sponsorfed by the Nityananda Institute
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I: Visit our new location ... behind Fenway Park
• 1 1312 Boylston Street • Boston, MA 02215
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Professional/Business Discounts 15%
Student Discounts 20% w /ID
Fine Art and Graphic Supplies
Paasche Airbrushes and Parts 0Ne service them too.)
Deka Fabric Paints
Primed and Unprimed Canvases by the yard or roll

I
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66 7894
2 -

All others may TAKE 10% OFF W/THIS AD

<Fax 266-8568)
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3A WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON, MA. 02135

254-9800
PICK UP & DELIVERY
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CALENDAR ...

What's happening this week ...
Thursday, April 5 - Wednesday, April 11
Thursday

Current by Converse

Zen Master Speaks
A Dharma Talk by Zen Master Seung Sahn will be held at
Cambridge Zen Center, 199 Auburn Street, at 7:30 p.m. In
addition to the talk, dinner will be held at 5: 30 ($3 charge) and
chanting at 7:00. Both are optional and all are invited to
attend. Call Bob Aili at 576-3229 after 5:00 p.m. for info.

Monday

Acclaimed Poet Reads at MIT
John Ashbury, internationally acclaimed poet and winnerof
the Pulitzer Prize, will read from his latest work as part of
MIT's Writer's Series. The reading will begin at 8:00 p.m. in
Building 6-120 at MIT, 77 Massachusetts Avenue. The public
is welcome.

Creative Drama Workshops
Professional actress, Mary Koumjian,
teaches creative dramatics featuring improvisation, singing and role playing for
children. Program begins at 3:30 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road.

Spirit or the '40s
Tufts University's Tom Ticket II will present Ain't Misbehavin', a collection of Fats Waller's work celebrating the
music and dance of the 1940s. Performances run tonight
through Saturday, 8:00 p.m. at the Cohen Auditorium, Tufts
Medford Campus. Call 629-8889 to reserve tickets.

Blues with the Cellar Dwellers
The Cellar Dwellers Blues Band promises,
"Entertainmentisguaranteed!"Tonightand
every Monday at 9:30 p.m. the Allston band
plays at Great Scott's, on the comerof Commonwealth and Harvard Avenues.

Friday
Carnival '90 is Here!
Enjoy and explore arts and crafts, music, dance and food from
around the world at Boston University's International Carnival, held from 2:00-6:00 p.m. under the circus tent behind
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue. Admission is
free and open to the public. Call 353-3565 for more info.

Tuesday

John Cafferty and Beaver Brown
John and the band are back! Their new album, Roadhouse,
tells the story of the group's dreams, frustrations, acceptance
and growth. Come hear all about it at The Channel, 25 Necco
Street Call 451-1050 for ticket info.

"The Passionate Heart"
The Master Singers presents a musical exploration of the joy
and beauty, the pathos and torment of love. Tickets for the
8:00 p.m. performance are available through the Lexington
Ticket Center, 862-5333 or at the door tonight, at the First
Parish Church, 7 Harrington Road in Lexington.

Saturday

Sunday

Feminism, Performance and Postmodernism
The Institute of Contemporary Art presents a weekend symposium, during which panel members will compare and
contrast feminist performance art of the 1970s in light of the
artistic strategies and theories developed in the 1980s. Discussions begin today, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. and continue
tomorrow, 1:00-5:00 p.m. Call 266-5152 ticket info.

Puppet Performances
The Puppet Showplace Theatre, 32 Station Street, Brookline
Village, presents puppet performances every Saturday and
Sunday at 1:00 and 3:00p.m. Performances are suggested for
people five years and older. Call 731-6400 for tickets and
info.

''Pressure Cooker"
The all-teen City Streets Theatre Company presents this
original comic drama that explores issues and choices faced
by today's teens, at 2:00 p.m. in the Flather Building of the
Greater Lowell YWCA, 206 Rogers Street Call (508) 4545405 for more info.

Playwright's Platform
The Platform holds readings at 7:30 p.m.
every Sunday. Tonight's selection is John
O'Brien's Duck Blind. The reading will be
followed by discussion with actors and playwright. All are welcome at the Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington Avenue. Call
254-4482 for info.

Tribute to Bette Davis
Boston University presents a memorial tribute with Davis'
son, colleague Roddy McDowall, Dr. John Silber and film
critic Frank Avruch. The event opens a six-month exhibit of
Davis memorabilia and will take place at 6:00 p.m., Special
Collections, Mugar Library, 5th floor, 771 Commonwealth
Avenue.

Ongoing and Upcoming
Programs & Events
"Charlotte's Web"
Remember the story of Charlotte and Wilbur? The Wheelock
Family Theatre presents an adaptation ofE.B. White's muchloved masterpiece, opening April 13th for a five weekend run.
Call 734-5203 for more info. and tickets.

Volunteers Needed
The New England Shelter for Homeless Veterans, 17 Court
Street, Boston, is seeking volunteers to work weekends.
Tasks range from answering phones to peer counseling.
Contact Valaree Crawford, 248-9400 for info.

Join the Circus!
The Big Apple Circus returns, April 12-May 6. This year's
show, "Grandma Goes West," will take circus goers on a trip
to the wild west of yesteryear without eyer leaving the bigtop ! Tickets available through Ticketron Phone Charge, 7203434, at Ticketron outlets or at Bostix.

Visual Arts Institute
Boston University's Summer Visual Arts Institute is now
accepting applications from high school students who would
like to develop and renew artistic skills in classes including
painting, photography, and sculpture. For more information
and applications, contact Peggy Clark at 353-3373(1).

"A Funny Thing Happened•.•"
The Turtle Lane Playhouse, 283 Melrose Street, Newton,
presents A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum,
Sondheim's hilarious musical comedy about ancient Rome.
Performances run April 20 - May 19. Call the Box Office,
244-0169 for tickets.

Publick Theatre Announces Season
The Publick Theatre, Inc., Boston's oldest theatre company,
celebrates its 20th Anniversary Summer Season with
Shakespeare's The Comedy of Errors, HMS Pinafore by
Gilbert and Sullivan and The Three Musketeers from the
novel by Alexander Dumas. For a complete schedule of
events call 720-1007.

''The Kids Bridge"
The Children's Museum, 300 Congress
Street, opens its new interactive video exhibition, written and cast by City Stage, which addresses
children's experiences with racism and prejudice. Call
the What's Up Line, 4 26-8855 for a complete schedule of
special events.

Wednesday
''Investing for Women"
Tailored for the novice woman investor, this talk featuring financial consultant, Ms. Marylou Ruch, will focus on
goal setting, financial planning and investment strategies. The one-hour talk is part of a series of noontime
Brown Bag Seminars offered by the Boston Public Library, Copley Square.
"Cine Argentino"
A major retrospective of Argentine films from the 1950s
to the present begins tonight with Last Images of the
Shipwreck by Eliseo Subielo at The Institute of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street. Call 266-5152 for a
schedule of over fifty films to be shown, all sharing a
determination to come to terms with years of repression
and exile.

TfHS WEEK'S .,HIGHTLIGHT
. ·':_;·:-:;.

Row, Row, Row Your •••

.Bob Morrison and Jim Turner of Brighton will be
joinedby Burt Munroe of Dorchester in performing The
Sounds of Concord Barbershop chorus this Saturday,
April 7 l;lt8:0Qjun.andSunday,April8 at2:00p.m. atthe
Wakefield ·:~'r: High School, 525 Main St. (Rt. 129) in
. Wakefield;·The performance is part of the 1990 chorus
'chatnpio~ship. Also, headlining the program is a montage
of harmqn.y_and humor.entitled "A Barbershop Chorus
,Line.". \? ..
' ..
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Budget Cuts

Some said that with the pro-

Continued from front page

posed cuts numerous bilingual

a classof28 she is ill-equipped to give attention to the diverse
learning levels of her students.
"I had a boy from Pakistan who could hardly read English
and a boy from the Brookline Public Schools who could read
Acke1f1, John
K Osae
Adam, TR Abel
Adam. Elizabeth
Ahmad1an, Azar
Albany, Mae A
Allston Nursing Home 0
Alryyes, Ala M
Altman. Alan
Anderson, .Deirdre P
Arieli. Nachum
Ashton Realty Trust
Autonz10 & Arthur
Autonz10 M
Avak1an, M
Bambats1cos, Costas
Bayliss, J W
Bebo Assocs Inc
Behr. Eric M
Bernado, Manuel
Bernheim, Douglas
Berry, James D
Beruh, William
Blum. Joram
Borukhov, Dan1I
Boston Village Auto Body
Boyle, John
Boyle, Marcia
Brennan, Ann
Brevich, Rose
Brill, Nicholas S
Brown, P J
Cahill, Alice M
Campozano, Luz
Carleu , Craig .
Carroll, Edward F
Casbay, Ann
Casey, Genevieve C
Champion , Margaret A
Chan Poon Kam Lau
Chan, Hong Kit
Chandara, Som N
Charoensuriyach, Somk1et
Chheang, Hay
Chi. Ng Stella M
Chin, Hang
Chow. Kin
Christys Market Inc
Clouse. Linda C
Colomey, Marie
Connolly, JT Ten Robert M
Comrades of The Way Stevens ME
Conlon, Brian
Conlon, Mary
Contos, Marcia
Creanza, Maxine
Simon, Bradley
Cromer, Alan H
Cuomo, Stephen
Davis, Helen M
Davis, Stewart
Dawe, George R
Decoursey, Hazel M
Degraff, Winston
Deutschmann, Mark
Deutschmann, Evelyn
Dong, Wing
Duffy, Nora
Duffy, P Brian
Dunham , Donald
Elmosrati, Adbelmaged
Englehart, Elizabeth A
Divver, Paul
Fabes, Brian D
Fairbanks, Leon D
Faller, Frederick
Famos1 , James
Farber. TR Lillian
Levine, Howard A
Farmer, Robert
Felipe, M Luiz
Fernandes, Ginralo
Fitzgerald, John A
Flaherty, Mary
Flaherty, Anne
Flores, Herman
Frimmel, William
Gajer, Debra
Glazer, OR Annette
Glazer. Rose
GMC Truck Co.
Goodstein, Ricki
Greenberg, Paul M
Greenstein, Samuel
Greenstein, Samuel
Growney, Ill Edward M
Haggerty, Linda L
ITF Heather M Haggerty
Halbfinger, Abraham
Halblinger, Sylvia
Hamilton Management
Nixon, AL
Harney, Betty B
Brearley, Lorelei
Harrington, Ruth M
Harrington, GDN Agnes G
Hams, Joel D
Diane
Harrison, Henry C
O'Brien Inc. Howard C.

very well," she said. "In February I spent $80 [on books for
the kids] and this month I' II probably spend that much. That's
what I have to do to teach them how to read."
The proposed cut of the language assessment center,
which facilitates the movement of bilingual students from
ESL classes to regular classes, drew emotional criticism from
Dang Pham, an active member of the Vietnamese community.
Pham said if the center were cut bilingual students would
"end up in the at-risk student
Odoherty Robert J
category when they are not
Oloskey. Gladys M
Om1d. Parvin
at-risk at all."
Rah1m1. Carmen
And proposed cuts to
ORourke. OR Michael R
programs that serve as a
ORourke. Edna M
Palc1. Louise S
safety net for at-risk stuContrino. Mana Louise
dents
prompted emotional
Palc1. TR Louise S
criticism from parents and
McVey. Michelle
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students who have benefited
Patel. D11ip
from them. The list ofpotenPatel Hemlata
tial cuts includes the elimiPeabody Sara W
Pepose Maura
nation of $1.5 million in
Petros. Peter
Community School FundP1llersdorf. Sharon E
ing and closing ACC and
Pnmelo. Ralph
Prince. Karen V
Boston Prep, which are
Quinn. Mary C
geared
specificaJly towards
Rabinowitz. Jeffrey S
saving at-risk students.
Rakan. Mohamad R
Randall, Manon T
Twenty-three-year old
Randall . Mary
Francie
Harper is a mother
Ratigan . Maureen B
and a 1989 graduate of the
Reade . Mary E
Nagle. Helen M
Community Schools CityRhatigan . Michael A
roots program. Without CiRhatigan. Anne K
Rhodes. Ann
tyroots, she said, she never
Ringer Little League
would have returned to
Ringers Little League
school after dropping out
Robinson . Karen W
Robson . George
and would not be currently
Rotman & Walter
enrolled in college courses
Rovner. OR Hyman
at Lasall Jr. College.
Rovner, Bernard
Ruggiero, John A
Proposed cuts to the
Donahue. Ann
system's
facilities departSachs. Gary
ment will also adversely afSainlil. TR Levey
Sa1ntil, Jeanette
fect the quality of education,
Sannella, Gloria
several educators said.
Sarkany, Cox Cheryl D
While the impact will be
Savaransky. Susan E
Schaller Joseph
more subtle than that of
Schuster Stephen A
other cuts, Bowman argued
Segal OR Jakov
that the state ofschool faciliGorelik, lzabella
Seifert. Mark K
ties is an important factor in
Shaughnessy. P R
delivering
education.
Sheehan. Geraldine
Whilethelion'sshareof
Sheehan. Terrence
S1u1sk1, Peter R
the criticism was launched
Smith. Jan C
at
Deputy Superintendent
Sorell, Patricia A
for
Management Services
Spencer James C
Stadium Auto Body
Peter Rowe who was in atStanley, John
tendance Tuesday, Rowe
Stanley, Wayne
said he recognizes that the
Starr. Jr Sherman H
Stern Flora
proposed cuts are dramatic.
Stern. OR Flora
But as a financial adStern. Max
ministrator facing an $18
Sun Roof of New England
Sylvan Sanford M
million budgetary gap, he
Tanelus. John
recognizes
the need for the
Taylor . Mary A
department and the school
Tannenbaum , Dani
Three Fifty Three Cambnd£
committeetoactsoon,either
Triadafillakos . George K
by cutting or by convincing
Maria
the city and state of the need
Tushman, Betsy J
Uvino. Sam
for more funding. He mainVaquerano. Jesus
tained
that while the percepVeugrow. OR Jack
tion is that the department's
Veugrow. Thelma
V1e1ra, Margaret A
administrative offices are
V1llis. Pasts
bulging with fat the school
Vo1r. Sareth
Wallew1tz. Viola
department is lean.
Wasek. Glenn K
The severity of the proWear Guard Work Clothes
posed cuts, he said, indicate
Weaver.JC
Weintraub. Jane A
the need for more funding.
Weiss. James S
But with the state and
Weiss . OR Barry
the city struggling with limWeiss. Laurie A
Whalen. Denise H
ited revenues and an anti-tax
Whalen. Nancy J
fervor
sweeping the state,
Whalen. Paul F
it's unlikely the school sysWhite, Mary
Wiseman . Catherine
tem will receive the $18
Wolf. Nancy H
million difference.
Woodworth . Jean
Unless, said Bowman,
Wu . Tien Mu
Yankee Celltell Co
students, parents and educaYee William
tors can impress upon their
Yee. Shue N
legislators and city councilYee. W1ll1am
Young. Miriam
ors the impact education has
Young. David F L
on all aspects of life.
Zeilinger. Vlad1m1r
Zeilinger. Larisa
Bowman invited those
Zimmerly. Chris V
in attendance to a meeting
Saturday at her house where
sl'le hopes to organize those
in support of increased
school department funding.

kids would be unfairly labelled
as at-risk students

Claim your
money from the
off ice of State
Treasurer
Robert ·a. Crane
If your name appears on the State
Treasurer's Unclaimed Money list, published in
today's newspaper, call or write:

State Treasurer Robert G. Crane
50 Franklin Street, Znd Floor
Boston, MA OZ110
Telephone: (6171 426-0060
Call Monday through Friday 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays and Sundays1.
To facilitate processing your claim,
Treasurer Crane urges you to include your
name as listed in the newspaper, your
address and social security number on all
communications.

Owners of abandoned property
need not pay a finder's fee to
anyone to claim what is rightfully
theirs.
Harveys Taxi Inc.
Heam, Mark
Hemenway, Elizabeth J
Heslop, Richard
Holidair Ltd Debtor In Poss
Holland, Trent
Horowitz, Nina H
Humphrey, John B
Hurvitz, Steven
Igoe, Mary A
In. Choeun
Janus, Wanda M
Adamov1cz. Virginia
Johnson, Ethel
Johnson, JR Burton W
Jones. Elizabeth
Katzeff, Henry H
Katzeff, Cecile
Kean, Jr Peter F
Coackley, Helen E
Keating, James R
Keating, Ill John S
Keeryla . Mary
Kempton , David
Kerins, John J
Kind, David Rest
K1tz1s, OR Isaak
Kitzis, Guta
Koffman. Stanley
Kramer, Edward
Kriech, Fouad
Krieche, Fouad
Kruse, Ruth A
Kwong, Daisy L
Kwong, Peter
Lam, Kwong
Lam. Ching Wa Chu
Lam , Kwong
Lanc1ani. James L
Langlais, Susan R
Lavin, Diana
Lavin. Diana
Lawton. Charles D
Lazare, Bruce A
Leahy, Kathleer.
Lee, Fung Ying
Lee, Montgomery
Leith, Virginia

Leung, Belinda W
Levantak1s, Theodoros
Levy, Hilton
Levy, Betty
Levy. Hilton
Lewin, Vivian
Lily Truck Leasing Co
Lily Truck Leasing Co
Linenthal, Barbara
Loki Rest
Makar. John
Malinowski, Patricia H
Maloney. MM
Mancini, Jennifer M
Mancini, TR Antonio JD
Mannix. Helen
Marcus, Jeffrey
Marcus, Samuel
Marden. CP E R
Marini, Robert P
Martinez, Teresita
Mason, Dawn
Masreddine. Hassan D
May Enterprises
Mazzap1ca. Peter J
Mb1kus1ta. Lewanakashambatwa
Ntloheleng, M
Mclane. John E
Mclane. Margaret S
McNamara, Albert J
Miller, Dolores V
Miller. John
Mis~o. John K
M1trousis. Georgia
Mitrous1s. Athina
Morrison Park
Morse. TR Marvin W
Arnold D
Murray Est of Rosa A
Murray Exec Edward G
Nachman. Jo A
Nagai, Michiko
Nassar. Salha
Neithch. Ethel
Ne1tlich. Murray W
Ngoz1, Michael
Nguyea & Thuan V
AMC
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REAL ESTATE...

.

Financial management of the seven year itch
By John F. Carmichael
The Federal National Mortgage Association, better
known as FNMA, has recently announced a new loan program that is aimed at the borrowing public who find themselves pre-paying their loan early in its life.
A significant number of borrowers opt for an adjustable
rate loan because they expect to sell their homes within five
to seven years, either to buy a bigger, more expensive home
or lo relocate.
The reputation of adjustable rate loans has been tarnished
lately, primarily because most people don't understand them.
Adjustable rate loans are susceptible to interest rate volatility
anddespitecapsofoneortwopercentannually,oreverythree
years, the adjustment is often more significant that it appears
on paper.
Many homeowners shun adjustable rate loans, especially
in a low interest rate environment, because of that volatility
and the possibility of much higher loan payments. But it's

Hunger
continued from page 4

important to remember that the adjustable loan is still in its
infancy, is still being refined. In some instances, it is wholly
appropriate.
Realizing that the average age of a loan (prior to prepayment in full) is roughly seven years, FNMA devised what
they call the "two step" mortgage. Simply put, the loan is a
below-market fixed interest rate loan with a balloon payment
due at the end of the seventh year. The discount is averaging
one-half percent below conforming fixed rate loans.
If the mortgagor opts to continue the loan through the
remaining 23 years, then, under certain conditions, the loan is
re-financed at a rate one-half percent higher that the fixed
rate. The conditions normally are that all mortgage payments
have been made on time and that the title is still clear of any
additional liens (mortgages) attachments or defects. In addition, a nominal fee is collected for the re-financing.
One cautionary note: the loan is due and payable at the end
of the seventh year, and if the payment and other terms of the
mortgage are violated, the bank does not have to re-finance

the loan. Also, keep in mind that upon re-financing, the rate
may be changed a point or two higher.
The "two step" is a great product for FNMA and the firsttime buyer. With them, FNMA is able to predict more
accurately the pre-payment of a portfolio of these loans. This
enhances the bank's servicing portfolio value, while the
buyer is able to qualify for a higher loan amount. In addition,
people who relocate frequently or who often trade up on
houses are able to benefit from the discounted rate.
Homeowners who are now considering re-financing their
homes should consider this program.
However, for those who plan on keeping the mortgage for
the entire thirty years, it's better to go with the standard fixed
rate loan; it will end up costing you less than the "two step."
Remember, careful planning and thorough analysis will
yield the best return on your investment Good luck.

Dr. Gordon Harper of Children's Hospital said that although our country is still in the "so-called longest sustained
period of economic growth," paradoxically, hunger persists.
This is a result of government policies that were a "complete
dereliction of the public trust," he said, specifying the 75
percent cut in the housing budget under the Reagan Administration.
Claudia Horwitz, assistant director of the National Student Campaign Against Hunger and Homelessness, explained that students today are victims of this system and
encouraged young an1 old to raise their voices. "Politics is not
a spectator sport," she declared.
At the Pine Street Inn, a private institution that sleeps 1100
homeless people every night, O'Connell sees that complacency towards the homeless has taken its toll right here in
Boston.
Tuberculosis is "coming back with a resurgence now" and

requires a year of daily treatment, so O'Connell and his
colleagues set up a system to go out into the streets and find
their patients. "We have to learn some pretty radical ways of
taking care of people," he explained.
All of the panelists urged the audience to become active.
"Government leaders aren't hearing enough ... they need to
begin to demilitarize our foreign aid program," Buchanan
said, encouraging people to contact their local representatives.
Boston has an array of community service programs
where volunteers can make a difference. This weekend's
Boston Hunger Cleanup fundraiser will provide housing and
food locally, nationally and internationally.
For an extra push towards action, Harper suggested, "go
to the streets of the poor areas and just walk around ... it has
an extremely sobering effect."
By Jennifer Liese

John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for R.F.
Investment Trust Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.

World Hunger" Tuesday all presented shocking figures, but
their messages reached further. The experts sought lo dispel
common myths, reveal underlying causes and offer plans
ofaction that everyone can take to help end what Dr. Jim
O'Connell of the Pine Street Inn called "a cycle of hopelessness."
Rob Buchanan, Regional Coordinator for Oxfam America, explained the devastating causes and effects of political
and economic changes in the Hom of Africa He said that
trade shifts during the 1970s have created the Third World
debts that still plague the rural poor.
In Marxist Ethiopia, the government creates state farms
that "provide more to the urban population," he said. The state
then takes away the surplus harvest that subsistence farmers - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - have traditionally stored for times of drought.
"There is more than enough food, it's just not distributed
properly," Buchanan asserted .
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.BIRTHS
Kristin Morgan Recupero
March 21, 1990
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Recupero (Sandra Cooper) of Brighton
proudly announce the birth of their daughter, Kristin Morgan,
on Wednesday, March 21, 1990 at St Elizabeth's Hospital in
Brighton. The new arrival weighed 5 pounds, 11 ounces and
measured 18 inches. Kristin will be joining her sister Sylvia,
age 6, and her brother Richard, age 2, at home. Proud grandparents include Jim and Ruth Cooper and Joe and Ruth RecunPrn nf Rriohtnn

Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead-end
street in Arlington Heights, for sale by owner. This five room
home includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and
ww, formal dining room, custom applianced kitchen with
cherry cabinets, professionally decorated master bedroom,
large guest bedroom, florida room adjacent to flagstone patio
and one and a half bathrooms. Features include forced hot
water heat by gas, gas hot water heater, alarm system, oak
floors, combination storm windows, stockade privacy fence,
professionally landscaped yard, single car garage under
house and much more. Well maintained with care to details
and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before we turn it over
to realtor and SAVE. $189,900 Call 646-8836
3/22•1

0 -B ITUARIES ...
Pauline Drakos
March 29, 1990
Pauline (Kontargiris) Drakos of Allston died on Thursday,
March 31, 1990. She is the wife of the late Christos D.
Drakos, and the motherof James C. ofBelmont, the late John
C., Julie Lake of Dayton, OH, and Folios C. of Newton. She
is also survived by 11 grandchildren and 8 great-grandchildren. Funeral Services were held Monday. Interment is in Mt
Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge. In lieu of flowers, expressions of sympathy may be made to the Sts. Constantine &
Helen Greek Orthodox Church, 14 Magazine St, Cambridge
or the Hellenic Nursing Home, 601 Sherman St., Canton,
MA 02021 in her memory.

Anna Cronin
March 31, 1990
Anna Cronin a beloved friend of Allston-Brighton's Playwrights' Platform Theatre died on Friday, March 31, 1990.
She was an actress, patron of the arts and she will be missed
by the arts community.

Mary ''Betty" Hollum
March 31, 1990
Mary "Betty" (Doucette) Hollum of Allston died on Saturday, March 31, 1990. She is the wife of the late Francis E.
Holl um, the motherofMrs. Mary E. Sullivan ofAllston, Mrs.
Barbara H. Parker and Mrs. Patricia Monahan both of CA,
Richard G. and Harold P. both of Florida, Paul V. of OH, the
late Mrs. Anne T. Hickey, Betty Hollum and Francis J.
Hollum. Mrs. Hollum is also survived by 34 grandchildren,
31 great-grandchildren and 3 great-great grandchildren.
Funeral Services were held yesterday in St Anthony Church.

F. Lee York
March 23, 1990
F. Lee York, of Los Gatos, CA and formerly of Allston, died
on Friday, March 23, 1990. He was 101. Mr. York was a
member of the Community of United Methodist Church in
Brighton. He is fondly remembered by his sons, Reverend
Ralph York of San Jose, CA and Raymond York of Allston;
his daughter-in-law, Edith York of Allston; his grandchildren
Anna and Oliver; and his sister, Hatti Mills of Vestal, NY.
Services were held last Friday in New York. Interment is in
the Chennongo Valley Cemetery.

Interment is in St. Joseph Cemetery. Mrs. Hollum was a
member of the St. Anthony's Guild, St. Anthony's Altar
Society and the Allston Women's Club. If desired, contributions to the Carmelite Nuns, c/o Marian Manor, 130 Dorchester St, South Boston, MA 02127 in her memory would be
appreciated.

254-4454

Barbara & George Sawin

• Serving the Boston Area
•Specializing in Custom
Dried & Decorative
~rrangements

'}3
I: -'

•Weddings
•Sympathy Tributes

1
Sawin '-J.Irrforist

238 Faneuil Street, Bri hton

J. Warren Sulhvan

c~~~°:cis
byphone

Rkhard B. Sullivan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617/782-2100

•Pre-Need Planning
•Price Information Available
2/rat
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HELP WANTED
SECURITY OFFICERS

Immediate Opening for

• WALTHAM • NEEDHAM • BOSTON • BROOKLINE

Part Time

Full time, part time weekend positions available.
To quality you must be at least 18 years old, possess a
clean police record, and have your own car.
We are offering excellent wages, paid training, and
uniforms. For more info, or lo arrange on interview, call:

(617) 739-1502

Cashier
u..ffaul Center of Brighton
240 No. Beacon St.

6/1

$6. 75

TO

$9.50

504-646-1700,

782~0355

ONE HARVARD STREET• BROOKLINE, MA 02146

EARN

For home
assembly
work.
Info, call

Apply to

or apply in person at:

NORTHEAST SECURITY

ATTENTION:
EXCELLENT
INCOME

UNEMPLOYED?

PER HOUR

WORKING ON THE 1990 US CENSUS
OFICE & FIELD POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FLEXIBLE HOURS
QUALIFYING SESSION AT:
GUEST QUARTERS HOTEL - APRIL 9th
400 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD - BRIGHTON
TEST TIMES - 1Oam and 1pm
TO APPLY OR FOR MORE INFORMATION
720-4034

Dept. P1140 4119

4·5

VICTORIA
STATION

Call The
Massachusetts Co. Job Line
1·900-884-8884

Open 7 Days· Hiring Now!

Located in Boston, Mass. is looking
to fill the following positions:

Warehouse Help· Drivers
Security Guards • Janitors
Mechanics
General Office Help

• HOST/HOSTESS
•COOKS
• SALAD PREPS

(Some Will train)
515.00 Phone Call

415x1

3.29x4

WE OFFER........

*FULL AND PART-TIME
POSITIONS
* FLEXIBLE HOURS
* PAID VACATION
*INSURANCE

RECEPTIONIST

Excellent Opportunity

Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Responsibilities include: typing, answering the
phones and greeting visitors.
Knowledge of Wordperfect is preferred.
Call or send resume to:
Michael Delalla
Boston Center for Blind Children
14 7 Huntington Ave.
Boston, MA 02130

For a bright enthusiastic
individual who likes working
with people and has good
phone and typing skills.
ttours are M-F 1-5:30
Call 783-1024

232-1710

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
AFTER2PM

VICTORIA STATION

4-12

64 Sleeper Street
Boston, MA 02210
FJO/E

(Near "T' station or free parking)

SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Asphalt Service

Michael J. Hynes

Asphalt Driveways
20'x9'

· A~fQ Repair

ARBER & WALTERS

• Fiii
·Sand
·Stone
·Gravel
·Bark
Mulch
•Rich
Farm
Loam

2· resurface including
leveling course
Larger Sizes Equally
Low Priced
• Written Guarantee on All Work
•Immediate Installation
• Free Estimates
• Retaining Walls
• Masonry Work
• Backhoe Work
•Excavating
·Site Work
•Equipment
Rental

Auto Repair

Attorneys

• Body work

GaryM.Arber • RJacobWalters • ElizabethL.Koss

.. PaiotiQg Estimates
•
•
•
•

• Jnsurance Claim

Injury Claims
Real Estate/Condominium
Aviation
Wills/Estates

:

Most Insurances'

{;::f .

734-6747
1M(:10 Redford Street

1415 Beacon Street• Brookline• 232-4734

4-12x10

Attorneys

.

Beacon Collision

GROSSMAN & GROSSMAN
*
*

*

ATIORNEYS AT LAW
BUSINESS
* REAL ESTATE
LITIGATION
* BANKING
FORECLOSURES
*WILLS
LEASING
* CONTRACTS

THOMAS A. GROSSMAN, ESQ.
738-7110
- - · - - - - · - - - -·- -

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

254-4640

322x10

6121

Carpentrv/Painting
Walsh Painting..
specializing in all interior & exterior painting.

• Carpentry & Gutters
• Roofing & Vinyl Siding
• Painting & Paper Hanging
• Licensed & Insured
• FREE estimates
3122x10

Call 782•5363

-

ALLSTON

Car Repairs

·

----·- - --------------~

*

Specialists

· • Direct Billing on

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear)

CARPENTRY/PAINTING

BOSTON'S
FINEST

Chimney Sweep
• Emergency Service
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
•Dampers
• Inspections

A-Z Real EstateMaintainence
Painging • Remodeling
Landscaping • Removals

• Animal Removal

•Masonry
• Liners

527-6777

Licencea& Insured

254-2272

45-91

12/14"13
FULLY INSURED• CUAllANTEED •REFERENCES
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractor

WONDER YEARS
DAYCARE, ll'C.

SCHOOL

175 Cambridge St.
Allston
3122x15

L'i'::·THE RAINBOW

254-3366

Brrmd New Daycarr:.
Happy i7 Safe
Enviromnent.
Spaces Available.
2yrr. 9mo. - 6yrr.
Ca/J 783-4819 12/14x13

J2/7x26

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings now, full &
part-time. Lie 47732

QQ

782-815 7

Home Improvements

• Masonary
•Framing
• Ceramic Tile

• Roofs • Gutters • Decks
•Porches• Kitchens
• Baths • Additions
• Remodeling

Land Mark Enterprises, Inc.
Licensed and Insured

Group
Insura nce
Counseling

9/14X25

• Tr.a'itiMal • HMO • PPO •
• Cost Containment • Medic.are •
14~~~-i.•t-.tr·~

Jay Cee Enterprises
232-2471
I KlrwoM Rd. 11, lkooldine, MA02146

•The "Stripper" CMA'Danccrs)
• 'Female Impersonator'
(A riot at any party)

•Belly Gram
• Balloons & A Song

·Discounts
• Amex • MC • VISA
Tele-Tease Telegrams

354-5000

3/29x10

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Law Offices

~~

Hogan

Atty. Jefferson W. Boone
Atty. Joseph M. Rizzari, C.P A.

410 Washington St.

• FULLY INSURED
•ALL TYPESOFWALL
COVERINGS
• WE WORKED IN OVER
200 CONDOMINIUMS
ON BEACON ST.,
MARLBORO ST., &
COMM. AVENUE ALONE
' 1\ \'"
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• FREE ESTIMATES

443 ALBANY STREET • BOSTON
451-6951OR337-9328
6128

BOB'S MOVING

Come In For Your
Free Consultation &
Gift (No Obligation)
• Preporotion of 1989 Federal ond
Stale Individual Tax Returns
•Full Tax & Accounting Services
for Individuals and Small Businesses
PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE,
COURTEOUS SERVICES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

i\'<"lrt

i r~ 1\ 1 j A111hw J. Masoa Associates
420 Marltet SI., Brighton • 782-1040

148 Richdole Ave - Cambridge

547-1600

Painting/Repairs

Plumbing
v.e·re a p1

Ed Whalen
&Son
• Painting
• Roofing
• Restoration
Fully Insured

391-3722

Tax & Accounting

TAX TIMExlO

ARE YOU? In Business 16 Years - Storage & Pocking

J /U a U

3.15x13

-. Movif!g Company

Brighton

3.8xl0

Painting & Carpentry

HEWITT ROOFING
268-0146

The
Journal

Attorney at Law
(617) 782-5152

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

Get
Results
in

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dn1 & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thrn Frl 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Taxes Prepared
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

We specialize in only flat roofing

782-0240

~~

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

Joe

138 Brighton Avenue, Suite 212, Allston, MA 02134

782-8210. 782-1772

34141 WulalaClo• Sl. Brtcla1o11
3/hd8

CharlesBank Cleaners

Legal Services

Boone & Henkoff

Need A New Roof

P"1al • Wallpaper • Pl•mblaC
EleC!lrlo"1 S•ppllem

Laundry Service

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Roofing

Home Supply C:o.
v-r r.u a.rv•ee .....,._.,..•a.re

Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

811

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Painting

Home Supply

Licensed
• Repairs • Drywall
• Plastering
•Tile Work
•Painting
Call 789-4143
Quality Work Free F.stimates
6-7

Laundry Service

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

Receive the insurance
that you are paying for!

to your next party!

The Allston-Brighton Journal

Home Improvement Company

Insurance Help

Floors

Home Improvements
SBA CONTRACTORS
& Insured

Home Improvements

254-5322

Floors

I

Invite us ...

~'!"-.

GALLAGHER
&CARR
•Custom
remodeling
• Repairs
•New
construction

Entertainment

Daycare

Daycare

j

,~~

a. a:. ,

l/l&ID

~
""1)

Davidson Plumbing & Heating
& Gas Fitting

(617) 787-7790
~ .,.::.,:

" 24 Hour emergency service

L--~~-

• Complete bathroom remodeling
• Jacuzzis & Whirlpools
• Additions • Gas Conversions
• New & Replacement Heating Boilers
• Steam Boilers • Hot Water Heaters
• Drains & Sewer Lines Electrically Cleaned
Licensed & Insured (Mass Lise #19624)
Personalized Service • Free Estimates
Affordable Rates • References

4.5

Tax Specialist

Services
For Sale

???
• • •

r~is Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

r-Ru._n

$13 Per Week

TASOS REALTY
161 Harvard Ave • Allston • 254 - 6867

•Low, Low Prices
•All Forms Federal & State
•Individuals & Businesses
•25 Years Experience
•Same Day Service
•House Calls & Office Visits by
Appointment
• 24 Hour Answering Service

3/lxlO

Galvin

.. ,.
treasurer, Keverian has benefited most heavily from the contributions of special interest
groups, taking contributions from several
police and firefighter organizations, labor
unions and political action committees
(P.A.C.s).
While Keverian spokesperson Edward
O'Donnell would not comment on Galvin's

lions had had no impact on Keverian's legislative efforts. Pointing to the support of
Continued from page 1
the Beer Distributors, O'Donnell asked,
"Did that stop the Speaker from leading the
fight to recapture unclaimed bottle deposits
The article noted contributions from repfor the legislature? ... I think the Speaker's
resentatives of the liquor, restaurant, gamindependence ... has r.ever been affected."
bling and utility industries, specifically deP<!m Wilmot, executive director of
tailing contributions from beer and liquor
Common Cause, described the acceptance
organizations such as the Beer Distributors
of special interest contributions as a sysPolitical Action Committee, the Massachutemic problem in politics. She indicated that
setts Restaurant Association, restauranteur
such contributions increase with the power
Joseph Cimino Jr., and Wonderland Race
of the legislator, with committee chairs
Track owner Charles Sarkis. These industries
receiving three times the contributions of
are overseen by the Government Regulations
rank and file legislators, and floor leaders
Committee of which Galvin is the chair.
receiving twice that.
Keverian' s financial statements indicate
"I see this as a big problem," said
that he received contributions from many of
Wilmot "I don't see that we can have conthe same organi7.ations, however. He acacceptance of contributions from these
fidence that that kind of investment isn't
cepted $1,500 from the Massachusetts Resgroups, saying simply that "the [Herald]
getting a big dividend."
taurants Association, $1,000 from the Beer
story stands on its own," he defended
She said that there was little difference in
Distributors Political Action Committee, and
Keverian 's acceptance of the funds. "The
terms of severity between Galvin's and
$500 from the New England Convenience
difference here," he said, "is that we're not
Keverian 's acceptance offunds, but she said
Store Association. He also received a $1,000
charged with the direct and daily oversight of that "George Keverian is Speaker of the
contribution from Sarkis.
these industries."
House, and his power over legislation in any
· Additionally, of the five candidates for
O'Donnell maintained that the contribucommittee is as great and greater than the
committee chairman." She
noted as well that the industries under Galvin's committee traditionally "have
all been big givers, and
have received pretty favorable trea!P"•;mt overall."
Galvin continued to defend himself this week
against the Herald story. He
emphasized that despite the
implications, the story contained no clear evidence of
impropriety. "There is no
allegation, and can be
none," he said, "that there is
any correlation between
Greater Boston Bank has been
legislation and contributions."
lending money to homebuyers
Like O'Donnell, Galvin
for over 75 years. We know the
maintained that his legislative efforts have remained
greater Boston area and sincerely
independent of contribucare about the people who live
tions. "There is no correlation at all, and the record
here. Ifyou're thinking about
reveals it," he said. For his
buying a home, give us a call.
own example, Galvin
We'll show you our knowledge of
pointed to his support of
warning
labels on alcoholic
the local markets and help you
beverages, a move in oppodetermine the right price range of
sition to the liquor industry.
properties to look at. And, we
Similarly, he said, legislation for gambling restricwill meet with you, at your
tions have passed through
convenience, at one of our
his committee unchanged.
He charged that the Herbanking offices.
ald article contained many
errors and was politically
We'll talk to you about what t'pes
motivated. "The placement
of mortgages are available, which
was pretty clear," he said.
"I've not seen anybody
ones better suit your indMduaJ
else's finances subject to
situation, and we'll explain the
the same scrutiny."
mortgage lending process to you.
Of the liquor, restaurant
and
racing industry conWe want you to have the best
tributors, only Deborah
1
understanding of what's involved 1
Cimino was able to be
reached. She, along with
in buying a home. That way you
Aris N. Roumeliotis, Assistant Treasurer and Lauren Costas, Mortgage Ofllcer. congratulate a Hrst-tlme buyer on the
purc:tme c:i her home.
her brother Joseph, owns
can make informed decisions.
the restaurant Ciao Bella
and contributed to the
<ilve us a call and let us
you.
Galvin campaign. She defended her and her
brother's contributions as
stemming from friendship.
"We've known Mr. Galvin
for 20 years," she said.
"He's been a friend of my
brother's. It's as simple as
that"
Of the other candidates
for treasurer, State Senator
Brighton: 4 t 4 Washington Street
Richard Kraus had few
Allston: t 57 Brighton Avenue
such contributions, and
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
U.S. Representative MiConnecting All Offices 782-5570
......,...
LENDER
chael Harrington and Joe
Malone had none.

"I don't see that we
can have confidence
that that kind of investment isn't getting a big
dividend."
-- Pam Wilmot

Greater Boston's A
Great Place To Live!

I

help
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